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Introduction

By March 17, 2020, most states had declared a state of emergency due to the spread of COVID-19, and governors began to issue executive orders aimed at controlling the spread of the virus. Stay-at-home orders, as well as concerns over surging COVID-19 cases and hospital capacity, made in-person visits for many health-related services, including preventative care, low-priority or entirely inaccessible. Due to this shift, state and federal leaders temporarily suspended many regulations that limited the use of telehealth in order to increase virtual access to health care. All 50 states and Washington, D.C. temporarily rolled back restrictions on telehealth to varying degrees. Many rollbacks will eventually or have already expired as states end their declared state of emergency, but some states are making permanent changes to telehealth policies.¹

A somewhat murky but continuously evolving picture of telehealth regulation in the United States emerges amongst temporary executive orders, state of emergency extensions and expirations, state and federal government agency directives and numerous proposals to make permanent changes to various telehealth policies. This paper provides a brief overview of the changing trends in telehealth policies during the pandemic for four main categories of telehealth delivery mechanisms: audio-only, live video, store-and-forward and cross-state license policies. It also provides a snapshot of permanent telehealth changes made to expand the use of these delivery mechanisms beyond the pandemic. Finally, it will offer a few key policy recommendations for policymakers seeking to expand telehealth in their state.

Telehealth’s Role in the Pandemic

COVID-19 necessitated the widespread use of telehealth, but even before the pandemic telehealth was used to deliver care

¹Note: This is a corrected version of the paper originally published. Edits have been made to maps 1-13 to incorporate data missing at the time of original publication.

in limited conditions. Nevertheless, the pandemic caused the use of telehealth to skyrocket. One study found a 3,806 percent increase in the volume of telehealth claims from private payers from July 2019 to July 2020, largely due to the increased flexibility that the temporary regulatory suspensions allowed. Further, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) found that 95 percent of health centers funded by Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) used telehealth for services, whereas previously 43 percent of HRSA-supported health centers were capable of using telehealth in 2019. In addition to an increase in use, satisfaction with telehealth services increased. One survey found that the percentage of consumers who said they would continue to use telehealth services going forward increased from 11 percent pre-pandemic to 40 percent.

However, these surges in telehealth use were a result of temporary guidelines. As these allowances expire, the telehealth market is forced to comply with pre-pandemic restrictions on its use, and patient satisfaction and convenience will suffer. For telehealth to remain a healthcare mainstay post-pandemic, the changes made to temporarily increase telehealth access must be seriously considered as permanent reforms to continue giving patients better autonomy and flexibility with their healthcare decisions.

TEMPORARY TELEHEALTH CHANGES DURING THE PANDEMIC: AN OVERVIEW

Audio-only Telehealth

Prior to COVID-19, most states did not allow audio-only telehealth, which does not employ video. In fact, only two states allowed audio-only telehealth, and only in specific cases. In 2019, Maine declared that insurance carriers must cover telephone-only services if video technology was unavailable to an existing patient, and if the medical service requested was appropriate for audio-only telehealth. Additionally, Alaska regulations effective in 2020 allowed for some audio-only psychiatric and psychological services if video communication was unavailable.

During the pandemic, audio-only telehealth became crucial to health care access. In March 2020, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) announced that Medicare would temporarily allow “virtual check-ins” via telephone. States quickly followed suit, with some pointing to CMS guidance and some issuing more specific guidelines. In 2021, with executive orders related to telehealth expiring, 18 states have made permanent changes that allow for some forms of audio-only telehealth.

For this analysis of audio-only telehealth, we focus on five categories of medical services: evaluation and management (E/M) services; telepsychiatry and behavioral health services; substance use disorder services; teledentistry; and physical, occupational and speech therapies.

Evaluation and Management (E/M) Services

E/M services cover many types of health care appointments, but are most generally thought of as office visits and preventive services. Prior to the pandemic, only Maine allowed for audio-only telehealth visits for E/M services. However, in 2020, all 50 states and Washington, D.C. temporarily expanded telehealth coverage to include audio-only communications for general E/M services. States issued short-term billing codes that physicians and other qualified health professionals could use to conduct audio-only check-ins with

patients. Guidance on audio-only E/M services typically allowed providers to hold visits with established patients via telephone. Indiana explicitly mentioned that providers could also consult new patients via telephone. Otherwise, state guidance on E/M services via telephone was uniform and allowed all qualified providers to use audio-only telehealth.

Telepsychiatry and Behavioral Health Services

E/M services cover a lot of ground for health services, but many states made specific allowances for behavioral health professionals to consult patients via audio-only telehealth. Prior to the pandemic, only Alaska allowed audio-only delivery of some behavioral health services if video telehealth was unavailable to patients. However, all states made temporary audio-only allowances for behavioral health professionals and their patients once CMS issued guidance allowing audio-only behavioral telehealth. States provided their own guidance on a spectrum of detail; for example, Arizona advised that “all services that are clinically able to be furnished via telehealth modalities (including telephone) will be covered.”

Other states gave more pointed guidance on which behavioral health professionals could temporarily use audio-only telehealth. For example, Mississippi enabled psychologists, licensed professional counselors and licensed certified social workers to use audio-only telehealth. Finally, New Hampshire explicitly named Clinical Psychologists and School Psychologists licensed by the Board of Psychologists, Clinical Social Workers, master’s level psychiatric nurses, Pastoral psychotherapists, marriage and family therapists and clinical mental health counselors as able to use audio-only. This represented a dramatic increase in the use of telehealth for behavioral health services.
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Substance Use Disorder Services

Substance use disorder (SUD) services faced particular setbacks with the pandemic. Programs for SUDs are usually based on group treatments, regular face-to-face visits, frequent monitoring and developing interpersonal relationships, which were all inaccessible due to stay-at-home orders. However, the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) issued guidelines allowing flexibility for providers to prescribe and dispense controlled substances, as well as provide consultations via audio-only telehealth.

Services for SUDs did go audio-only, usually with explicit guidance from states for SUDs, but some under the umbrella of behavioral health guidelines that states issued. Since the two are often regulated under the same state agency, audio-only telehealth for behavioral health services extended to SUD treatment. One notable distinction was found in Kentucky, in which the state’s Medicaid program did not allow residential SUD treatment services or residential crisis services to use telehealth. Otherwise, every state permitted audio-only telehealth for SUDs relatively openly.

Teledentistry

Teledentistry is an innovative component of traditional dental care. While teledentistry was part of the industry prior to the pandemic, many states did not explicitly include teledentistry in existing telehealth regulations, making its use challenging. However, due to the pandemic 28 states made specific mention of teledentistry allowances when it came to audio-only telehealth expansion in state-level executive orders. Illustrated in Map 1, this change allowed dentists, and in some cases hygienists, to consult with patients over the phone regarding their oral health.


Audio-only teledentistry guidance varied more than the other audio-only categories. The majority of states that allowed audio-only teledentistry during the pandemic let dentists use audio-only for dentistry E/M services, while a few made more specific exceptions regarding audio-only teledentistry. West Virginia specified that audio-only teledentistry was only “to determine if a member is experiencing an emergency requiring immediate treatment.”

26 Nebraska guidelines specified that staff members other than a dentist could not consult patients via teledentistry, while Washington guidelines noted that hygienists could consult patients while supervised. Teledentistry via audio-only delivery was a notable change due to the pandemic, and its use will likely expand if allowed.

**Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy**

Therapy services typically suited for in-person visits such as physical, occupational and speech therapies also went audio-only during the pandemic for most states. In 28 states physical, occupational and speech therapists were allowed to consult with patients via audio-only telehealth (shown in Map 2). Washington D.C. allowed audio-only for speech therapies only, and the remaining states did not issue guidance allowing these therapies to go audio-only. The Iowa Department of Human Services left guidance vague for telehealth around physical, occupational and speech therapy, but does not appear to have allowed audio-only telehealth for these therapies.

Overall, physical, occupational and speech therapy services were given the fewest audio-only allowances during the pandemic.

**Live Video Telehealth**

Live video telehealth is also a form of synchronous telehealth, in which physicians interact with patients ‘face-to-face’ using real-time audio-visual technology. Compared to audio-only telehealth, live video telehealth was already used in a wide range of medical services, and is the most commonly reimbursed telehealth modality. Medicare and every state Medicaid program already offered some type of live video reimbursement prior to the pandemic.

However, the type of video telehealth service that health plans reimbursed prior to the pandemic varied greatly across states, with some state Medicaid programs restricting reimbursement to certain specialty types, service codes and types of providers. For instance, Arkansas Medicaid did not reimburse for live video telehealth provided by physicians licensed under the Arkansas Board of Examiners in Counseling, which ruled out reimbursement for distance counseling and marriage or family therapy. Other states offered specific
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provisions for certain providers. For example, according to the Center for Connected Health Policy, Delaware, Georgia, North Dakota, Ohio, South Carolina and Utah all reimburse for live video teledentistry.  

However, since the pandemic most states and the federal government have issued guidance to broaden the scope of live video telehealth, which has aligned many states with one another in three major ways. First, a number of states issued executive orders to specifically expand coverage to include live video telehealth counseling. This resulted in all states allowing live video behavioral telehealth, which improved access to counseling services at an opportune time. Second, regulations under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) were temporarily suspended to allow patients and providers to use consumer-friendly platforms like Zoom and Google Hangouts for live video telehealth appointments. And finally, CMS temporarily suspended one of the most restrictive requirements for live video telehealth that only allowed Medicare patients to use telehealth if they lived in a federally designated rural area and had established care with a designated clinic or hospital location. Medicare patients could not use live video telehealth from their homes before the pandemic, so while live video was the most common form of telehealth, it still faced a number of restrictions. Live video telehealth was expanded to virtually every medical specialty during the pandemic and was made more accessible for patients by eliminating arbitrary geographic requirements.

STORE AND FORWARD TELEHEALTH

While audio-only telehealth and live video telehealth are synchronous forms of telehealth, store-and-forward telehealth is asynchronous. This method allows patients to upload medical data for a medical provider to review at a later time for diagnosis. Store-and-forward telehealth is a relatively mature form of healthcare provision in resource-limited settings, as it can be used to connect field staff in remote locations with physicians to obtain medical advice.

Similarly, fields such as radiology, ophthalmology and histopathology have conducted extensive research on the quality of store-and-forward telehealth in these healthcare applications. Yet there is little availability outside of these practice areas.

As technology has advanced, store-and-forward telehealth has become increasingly popular in some primary healthcare settings like teledentistry, dermatology and ophthalmology. Store-and-forward technology is now commonly used for services like eyeglasses and contact lens prescriptions and renewals, as well as hormonal birth control prescriptions. The gain in popularity is due to store-and-forward’s ability to gather comprehensive information on a patient, so that a medical provider can make a diagnosis. However, store-and-forward is historically unsuited for emergency applications due to the lack of immediate physician-patient interaction.

There is a lack of consensus on the role for store-and-forward telehealth in the future that hinders its widespread adoption. For instance, at the beginning of 2020, Connecticut no longer reimbursed for store-and-forward telehealth during the pandemic, due to reimbursement guidelines for electronic consultations no longer meeting the federal requirements. Only Florida, Maine, Oregon and Washington newly expanded their telehealth definitions during the pandemic to include for store-and-forward telehealth. Several states made temporary store-and-forward allowances during the pandemic for various health care services, but many states made no changes regarding store-and-forward telehealth during the state of emergency. Oregon specifically allows
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for the reimbursement of store-and-forward teledentistry, while Washington allows for the reimbursement of store-and-forward behavioral health.\textsuperscript{48} Other states that allowed store-and-forward telehealth prior to the pandemic also only allowed for the modality in certain healthcare applications. For instance, Vermont will not reimburse for teleophthalmology or teledermatology provided via store-and-forward, whereas New York specifically allows for store-and-forward technology to be used in these areas.\textsuperscript{49}

The lack of consistent legislation for what store-and-forward applications can and cannot be reimbursed, coupled with privacy concerns and different state definitions of what does and does not constitute a patient-physician relationship, all hinder store-and-forward’s widespread adoption. Yet, in states with rural and remote communities, store-and-forward telehealth can greatly complement synchronous telehealth and traditional, in-person care. As for urban, metropolitan areas, store-and-forward telehealth provides greater convenience and flexibility to patients and physicians alike by eliminating the need to coordinate appointment times for simple procedures. Thus, more states should move towards legislation that reimburses store-and-forward telehealth. To do this, patients, physicians and legislators must be assured that asynchronous telehealth is a safe modality that can protect a patient’s personal information. Regulations must also be altered to allow the establishment of a patient-physician relationship via telehealth.

**CROSS-STATE LICENSING FOR TELEHEALTH SERVICES**

Telehealth connects patients and healthcare providers in separate locations, but state regulations often mandate that patients and providers be within the same state lines to initiate care.\textsuperscript{46} Telehealth has the capacity to give patients access to providers across the country, but pre-pandemic regulations limited this practice. Cross-state licensing, which allows providers to treat patients across state lines with relatively few hurdles, can facilitate greater health care access. Yet, states only allow cross-state licensing in specific and limited ways.

For example, prior to the pandemic, around half of all states were part of various interstate compacts that allow some medical providers to treat patients across some state lines. Interstate compacts allow providers to treat patients in any state that has joined the compact, so long as the provider is licensed in good standing in at least one. Interstate Medical Licensure Compact (IMLC) now includes 31 states and allows physicians to work across these state lines. Likewise, 34 states are part of the Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC), 12 states are a part of the Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact (PSY), and 28 states are a part of the Physical Therapy Compact (PTC).\textsuperscript{50} Some states—Arkansas, Georgia and Oklahoma—are a part of all 4 of the aforementioned licensure compacts. Other states, like Ohio, were not a part of any licensure compacts before the pandemic, but had existing statutory provisions to support out-of-state telemedicine for some specialties.\textsuperscript{51} States like South Carolina, straddle an in-between as they are part of the NLC and PTC, while also having explicit guidance regarding the location of distant sites. The landscape for cross-state licensing prior to the pandemic varied greatly for medical professionals.

During the pandemic, most states, as well as CMS, temporarily waived the same state geographic requirement for telehealth.\textsuperscript{52} All states have enacted temporary or permanent measures for cross-state licensing in response to the pandemic and have detailed the types of healthcare professionals that can practice across state lines.\textsuperscript{53}

All states allowed physicians to practice telehealth across state lines during the pandemic, but for other professions the temporary relief from restrictions may not have applied. For instance, during the pandemic, a limited number of states allowed NLC and PTC practitioners to provide services via telehealth across state lines.\textsuperscript{54} Map 3 shows the states that allowed advanced practice registered nurses and Map 4 shows the states that allowed physical, occupational and speech therapists to practice across state lines.\textsuperscript{55} Nine states specifically made provisions for pulmonologists or respiratory physicians to practice across state lines, which is illustrated in Map 5.\textsuperscript{56} Further, Map 6 shows where physicians could practice across state lines, and Map 7 highlights physician


assistants’ ability to work across state lines. The next three maps are likewise organized by medical specialty, with Map 8 showing where pharmacists could practice across state lines, Map 9 showing where clinical social workers could practice across state lines, and Map 10 showing where dietitians could work across state lines. Overall, the pandemic increased the use of cross-state licensure for more healthcare professionals, but regulatory changes to permanently allow this are lacking, and increased adopting of interstate compacts remains to be seen.

MAP 3: ADVANCED PRACTICE REGISTERED NURSES (APRNS)

MAP 4: PHYSICAL OCCUPATIONAL SPEECH (POS) THERAPISTS

MAP 5: PULMONOLOGISTS (RESPIRATORY PHYSICIAN)

MAP 6: PHYSICIANS

Cross-state licensing has a particularly important role in behavioral health services. Overall, the sharp increase in telehealth usage at the beginning of the pandemic was driven more by behavioral and mental telehealth than by physical telehealth.66 The soaring popularity of behavioral telehealth is a product of not only the circumstances of the pandemic, but also the growing comfort and satisfaction that patients

experience with virtual access to behavioral health professionals. Behavioral telehealth helps to reduce the stigma associated with receiving mental health treatment and reduces barriers to entry. However, cross-state licensure for behavioral health professionals like psychologists has received less consideration beyond the pandemic. To illustrate, Map 11 shows the states that allowed psychologists to work across state lines, Map 12 shows mental health counseling and addiction therapists, and Map 13 shows marriage and family therapists.

MAP 11: STATES THAT ALLOWED PSYCHOLOGISTS TO WORK ACROSS STATE LINES

MAP 12: STATES THAT ALLOWED MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING AND ADDICTION THERAPISTS TO WORK ACROSS STATE LINES

MAP 13: STATES THAT ALLOWED MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS TO WORK ACROSS STATE LINES

THE FUTURE OF TELEHEALTH IN THE UNITED STATES

This paper’s survey of the major telehealth modalities—audio-only, live video, store-and-forward and cross state licensing—shows that states drastically expanded access to telehealth during the pandemic. Now, as evidence emerges on how these expansions to telehealth played out, some states are making permanent telehealth policy expansions. The most prominent example is Arizona, where a bill enacted in May 2021 facilitated a permanent overhaul in telehealth


regulation. Now, insurers are required to treat telehealth visits as the same as in-person visits, patients and providers can use audio-only telehealth for all appropriate medical services, and patients can use telehealth to access doctors in other states, thereby eliminating the requirement that a provider have an Arizona license to see patients virtually in the state. This reform, which was based on the success of telehealth expansion during the pandemic, represents the biggest telehealth change in a state thus far. New York and West Virginia have also recently enacted bills permanently allowing out-of-state providers to consult patients via telehealth. Additionally, since the pandemic, Louisiana, Texas, Delaware and Ohio joined the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact, allowing physicians to more easily transfer their license across state lines. Many states have also passed permanent audio-only allowances. California, Delaware, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Vermont and Virginia all enacted permanent audio-only allowances, and more states have pending legislation on the issue. Finally, on the state level, cross-state licensing reforms are few. Arizona's new law allows for cross-state licensing, and Connecticut is considering expanding cross-state privileges related to the pandemic to 2023, but otherwise cross-state licensing for telehealth purposes is still widely underutilized.

Some permanent changes are also occurring for telehealth on the federal level. In December 2020, Congress made permanent changes allowing Medicare recipients to receive mental health services via telehealth regardless of their location. CMS is also proposing some extensions of telehealth reimbursements into 2023, but these policies are still in development.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

Debates continue over the appropriate applications of various telehealth methods, but one thing is clear. The regulatory environment for telehealth in the United States has changed significantly, and is moving in the direction of a more free and innovative health care delivery system. As many states decide to make pandemic-era telehealth changes permanent, there are a few key recommendations for policymakers assessing their state's telehealth landscape.

- **Consider audio-only telehealth expansions.** Audio-only telehealth became accessible in all 50 states and Washington, D.C. during the pandemic. Now, as evidence emerges on where audio-only telehealth is most useful—particularly for rural and low-income areas without broadband access—policymakers should consider which pandemic-era audio-only policies helped these communities the most, and ensure state regulations allow for them.

- **Make specific allowances for store-and-forward telehealth to take better advantage of its full potential.** Especially in states with rural and remote communities, store-and-forward telehealth can greatly complement synchronous telehealth and traditional in-person care. For urban areas, store-and-forward telehealth provides greater convenience and flexibility for patients and physicians alike and eases the need of taking time for appointments. Thus, more states should move towards legislation that reimburses store-and-forward telehealth. To do this, patients, physicians and legislators must be assured that asynchronous telehealth is a safe modality that can protect a patient's personal information, and is a sufficient means through which a patient-physician relationship can be established.

- **Enhance flexibility for patients and providers located in different states.** Telehealth facilitates the connection between patients and providers regardless of the geographic distance, but states are slow to adopt permanent cross-state licensing reforms with the same regularity as audio-only methods. Policymakers looking to expand telehealth should consider state restrictions on medical licenses, and look to

---
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join licensure compacts or eliminate in-state license requirements.

CONCLUSION
The pandemic facilitated overhauls in telehealth regulation at both state and federal levels. Telehealth restrictions prior to the pandemic greatly limited the potential of some forms of telehealth delivery, such as audio-only and store-and-forward, as well as health care providers’ ability to treat patients across state lines. The temporary suspensions of many telehealth regulations constitute an opportunity for permanent change to maintain open markets based on innovative telehealth delivery. As demonstrated throughout this paper, the greatest areas for improvement going forward are audio-only, store-and-forward and cross-state licensing telehealth allowances. With the future of healthcare delivery already here it is crucial that policymakers help telehealth flourish.
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